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DEMOCRATIC KOMIXATIOXS.

For Praaldvat.
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

f Nebnwka.
For Vlco Frvaldont,

AKTHL'K SEWALU
of Maine,

talo Ticket.
Uo crnor Juits P. At.TGEMt

Ueul. Governor MkbC. Crawfdho
Secretary of Stale t'tmvt K Dowsing
Auditor A. - Mti.i.
Treamrar K. C. Pack
Attorney General liEoaos A. Tnckk
Valranltr Trutrr-- M. JCUA HuLNEn

Smith. R 1'. M'mii, N. W. Graham.
RpprfwntatiTe :cid IMt... Wii.ijak McEsiaT
tot MeailN-- r of Coi rt T.nta mtrlt ...

WILLIAM H. MOORE

Cmtf Tie hot.
Clerk t the Court

ut Attorney CRAHi.n Dcroan
Coroner ttn. (inmr.a K Mkkktmah
Murveyor. .A. IS. JoHvn

Let's see, what will they call that
Tela fusion popocan?

With the advent of a hotel com
bine, which is the latest thine the
way of trusts, it Is difficult to see
wherein the commercial traveler is
to get along.

The Philadelphia Item dips its
pen in vitriol and remarks that
'bankers an4 corporation lawyers

lie awake worrying over the woes
of the laboring man."

The most striking difference be.
tween Vermont with it 39,000 re.
publican majority and Arkansas with
its i!,U0 democrat lo majority, is
that the former has four electoral
votes and the latter eight.

Tnr.itr. seem to be no longer rea.
amiable doubt as to the withdrawal
of (Jen. J. C. lilac k from the Held of
candidates in Illinois this year as the
democratio gold nominee for gov.
ernor. The committee will in such
event i Iioote between W. S. Fore,
man. Henry Haab and Judge Thomas
A. Moran.

The New York Herald, the intol-
erant gold bug organ, says that
Mryan, the democratio candidate for
pretl'Ivnt. it a pauper. That is a
fair ianiple of republican "argu-
ment" in this campaign. Bryan
may be poor in puree, but he is rich
in many things that his detractor
are not, among which are brains,
pntriotiitm. honor and love of follow
men. And there ate enough of the
ime kind of -- paupers" in this

American republic whu will vote for
and elect Bryan president of the
United States, even at the risk of
offending the gold plutocrats of the
cast and dear old Lunnon "

tot- - H. F. M a R.n, the erstwhile
congressman from the congressional
district including Kock Island has
had a time of it reconciling his wed
known attitude on the silver uet-tio- n

and his position now in support
t the gold declarations of the re
ublico platform. He is like unto

Congressman I'rince in this respect,
lol. Marsh spoke at Versaillea the
other day, and the correspondent of
the Mount Merling Examiner at Ver-
sailles thus reports the occasion:

The colonel appeared to be loaded
to the ruujt.le but not with
trai'hts and tixxes but with pa.

trioti-- m and enthusiasm, and re.
moved his coat at an early stage of
the gitme. According to this cor.
respondent the colonel gave birth to
this pearl of speech: We stand
where we stand because we stand
where we stand, and we do not know
where we shall stand." -- At thecloe of that sentence." says thesarao authority, -- so e eartv settingforth a plan to be followed to endthe money panic, restore confidence
and insure the prosperity and happi-nrs- s

of all." adds the correspondent,-- a mighty shout rent the air; bats!
fans and umbrellas were thrown
hl-- in tha ether blue, ami ,..
the old republicans on the stage
sprang to their feet, hugged each
other and swore that they would
vote for a c ild standard, protection
ami Col. Marsh as long as tbey have
a ouimn on inur anirt."

Meet Maa far I .
Herr Most is a pronounced advc

rate of the gold standard. He ad.
tuits that he is an anarchist. There
fore It would appear o the returns
that the anarchists were for gold
and not for silver. Herr Mos, how
ever, dors not belitve that anything
ran be settled at the polls. He calls
an election -- a monkey theatre." In
b recent letter on tbe money que,
tion the red-head- anarchist said:

I have expressed the opinion that
at present gold can only be used as a
proper standard of value, because its
t'osta or proauciioo are stable and
alike all ever the world, whereat ail--

ver Is getting cheaper every year.
If, therefore, the latter might be
used for money, notwithstanding the
facta stated above, it should be done
according to its market price, not 16
to 1, but (at tbia moment) 30 to 1,

though that would render silver
money rather inconvenient. Silver
men had better invent some new
articles of luxury, make them fash,
lonable and flood all market. That
would be the proper way to get rid
of all the superfluity of silver and
make it nsefnl.

-- I am, otherwise, no politician
bat an anarchist, and consequently
do not care for any party in the
arena of voting fights, which I re.
gard as a monkey theatre, good for
the amusement of big children. I
believe in revolution, and not in
hum bog."

A Peculiar Coach.
At a rsw-u- t meeting of one of the

trvticu x:ii ti s a paper was read on
what was diagnowil an a tousilar cough.
This conis'li is described as violent, soas- -
nuKlic mid painful. It was frcqueiitly
accompanied by reflexes in the neighbor-
ing rcRion, and particularly bv a nro--
fam watering f the eves. All remedies
ordinarily applied produced no effect
whatever, and as there was no expecto-tu- f

ion the origin of the rough has seem-
ed olwure. The tronble, however, in ex
plained by familiarity with the struc-
ture of tlie tonsils, iicveral nets of nerves
renter and blend at and near the outer
surface of the tonsils, where they fotm
what is doseribed under the name of
touytlcr plexus. The tonhi Is are connect
cd by muscles with the apparatus of the
larynx, a fact which makes treatment
of the tonsils complicated and difficult.
It is a common practice to cut off the
tonsil., but this lias lieen attended with
very grave results. The hearing is some-
times affected by this arrangement and
the larynx is necessarily involved. The
U-s- t surgeons are at present very careful
mow they xTfonu any surgical oticra
tion on the throat or tongue, as it is a
fact past question that very few such
operations are Fiurc fsIhI in the long run.
There may be temporary relief, but it
is almost invariably sbor. lived. New
1 oris le dger.

Lsaxlna foe Precautions.
It lias licet, computed that a fog costs

be metropolis from A'50,000 to 4100.- -
000 a day. A la'go portion of this is
boron by the railroad companies. As
KM m as the fog dcsccmlH the plato lay
ers, without Waiting orders, leave their
work and undertake the duties of fog
signalmen. For this tbey receive an ex-

tra shilling u day. This appears a small
Item, yet a single Itig lias been known
to cost over ."i0 for extra wages to plato
layers at C'lapham Junction alone.

Kach fog signal man is supplied with
a lantern, flags and a supply of detona
tors. By means of these he conveys to
the engine drivers the signals which
tbey raimot distinguish throngh tho
mi.f. " Cant inn" is given by a single det
onator, "danger" by two detonators
placed upon the rails nt a distance of
ten yards apart. Detonators are small
tin boxes two inches in diameter, each
containing three percussion caps and a
small quantity of gunpowder. At the
base of each are two strips of lead for
fastening it to the rail. They are made
with great care, chiefly in Birmingham
and Loudon, and it is rarely that one
fails to explode. The wholesale price of
detonators is 1 penny each, and the av-
erage nnnnal consumption of each big
railway company is about 150,000, cost
ing l'fJ2o. Sun F raucisco Chronicle,

SorTnrlug; Ion Lira Tlraa.
I'tra n Afflicted with rbannilism often i Ocr

for life time, their tortures telne slmoit with
out remission. The j ilnw and mnsc!cs of snch
anfortnostes are In moet cases vbockiogiy con-
torted end riwn out of shape. To afford them
stcd temporary relief the ordinary remedies of ien
prove utlerl. nelers. Hostctters Stimach Bit
ters, on the other band, is avouched by persons

ho have nsed It to he a genulre to'tirce of re-

lief. It keeps the blood cool hy promoting a
regular hsbit of b idy. and removes from It Im-

purities which, ia the opinion of all rations! pa-
thologists, originate tbitsgonlzing complaint and
Its kindred ma'ady, the com. Beside this the
Bitters remedy disorders of the stomach, liver
end nerves, prevent aad eiadicate Intermittent
and rewltteot fevers, promote appetite and
sleep, and are highly recommended by phyetdane
as a desirable medlclr l stimulant and tonic.

A Ward wr Twa
To those suffering from catarrh or

the thousands subject to severe at-
tacks of cold in the head, will not be
amis if a sure remedy can be of-

fered. Fly's Cream Balm has be.
come a favorite in all sections of the
United States, because of its effec-
tiveness. Your cold in the he id will
be quickly relieved by it, and the
severest attack of catarrh will yield
too, and be perfectly cured by a
thorough treatment. Catarrh is'not
a blood disease, but an inflamation
of the nose and throat, due to cli
mate changes.

Oar First Coins.
The-- first coins reallv deserving the

name nf United States coinage were
struek off as "pattern pieces" by Bcn- -

jannu iimiicy at the instigation of Rob-
ert Morris and were laid before congress
tn 1 1 S3 as specimens of what tho coin-
age should be. They were a "mark"
and a "quint" and thus described: The
"mark" obverse; au eye, the center
of a glory, 13 points cross equidistant
a circle of as many stars. The "quint"is similar in design, tbe value on re-
verse being noted.

Daaeaiwee Uriahlat water.
Death lurks in impure water. Itbreeds diseases, often In epidemic

form.
The first symptom is looseness oftbe bowels. These diseases arechecked by taking Foley. Colic Cure.

told by M. F. Bahnsen.
raetee Slrty Xaara

Mra. Wlnslow'i Soothing Syrup has
been need for children teething. Itsoothes tbe child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, eures wind colie. Bad
is tbe best remedy for diarrhoea.
Twenty-fiv- e oents a bottle.
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The Children.

Only to koep them so
Soft, warm and youaa

The wee. feeuiu Uiigen,
The babbling; ton pile.

Tears that we kUs away,
Smiles that wo win.

Careless of knowledge.
As guiltless cf sin.

Only to keep them an,
Frank, true and para.

Of our fall wisdom
So lovingly sare.

Oar frown all they shrink from,
Onr fiat their law.

Oar store whence all gladness
They fearlessly draw.

Only to keep them so
hweet bands that cling.

Sweet lim that laugh for na,
eiweet tones that ring:

Curls that we train to wave.
Feet that we guid,

Each fresh step a wonder.
Each new word a pride.

Only to keep them eo.
Women and men

Are tbe tinies that circled na
Lovingly then ;

Gentle and good to na.
Patient and strong,

Onardin? our weaknesses.
Bearing us long.

London Tit-Bit-

AN ARCTIC STUDIO.

A little Wooden Shed Rollt Far Wlthla
the Arctic Circle.

At the head cf an almost unknown
bay, beyond tho waters of Inglcfield
gulf, the Falcon fonnd temporary rest;
and there, under a lofty peak and in the
presence of a mighty glacier, wo erected
out two tiny buildings. The site was
chosen upon a terntco in the bed of an
ancient glacier and near a rapid brook
that ran down to tho bay. Tho studio
formed a wing of tiie larger building,
and was built of three inch grooved
pine. It was made with double wails,
and hail an air Fjiace cf one foot com-
pletely enveloping tops, Kides and bot-

tom, and an additional air space of one
inch formed by felt covering the walls
ami ct'ilius. On the side facing tho west
were placed double doors, and on the
south a double skylight and a window.
Over three of the exterior walls was
fastened the conventional tar paper. In
this small abode, the northernmost stu-
dio in the world, with a ground space
of 15 by C'.j feet, and with a height of
less than 8, my comrade and I were to
dwell for more than a year.

On Aug. 26, 189;!, the studio was
made habitable with two folding beds,
trunks and boxes for seats and recepta-
cles, ami oilcloth for floor covering. A
long shelf was run along the west sido
of the room, uear the ceiling, and under
the skylight was placed a scries of
shelves. A clock with a homelike voice
gave an air of habitableuess to the
room, and from the ceiling was sus-
pended a lamp with a chain for raising
and lowering it always an object of
wonder and delight to the childlike In-nn-

or Eskimo. Near by wero two
other dwellings, but of sealskin, the
homes of the lnuuits Myo and Kashoo,
who, with their families, had been in-

duced to leave the neighborhood of Cape
Parry and come with us. Frank Gil
bert tjtokes in Century. j

The French Naval CnlU
The old distinctions of battleship and

cruiser, coast defease ship, lookout ship.
torpedo catcher and all tho rest are to
disappear utterly from tho face of
French waters. The key words of the
new scheme are homogeneity and

The fleet is to be homogeneous
through all its units, the units to be
self sufficing for all the various func-
tions of war. The archetype of this au-
tonomous unit is tho Dupuy de Lonio.
This vessel, generally classed as an ar-
mored cruiser, was launched iu 1890,
but was not completed until some years
later. She is of 6,300 tons displacement,
374 feet long, of ol feet 0 inches beam
and 23 feet ti inches draft. iSbe steams
17.5 knots au hour with natural and 20
with forced draft and is reckoned able
to make 4,000 miles at 12.5 knots with-
out coaling. She is armored and tnis
is her most distinctive feature with
4.7 inches of steel throughout her whole
length and almost over the whole sur-
face of the hulk

For heavy armament she carries two
7.6 inch breechloaders and six C.3 inch
canet quick firing guns, besides numer-
ous smaller quick firers. Tho heavy
gnus are so mounted that sho can fire
fivo of them ahead, astern or on either
broadside. This formidable type Admiral
Fonrnier proposes to strengthen and
develop into the unit of his homogene-
ous fleet, which is to be equal indiffer
ently to every service demanded of a
warship. Blackwood's Magazine.

Safe Place.
She glided into the office and quietly

approached the editor's desk.
"I have written a poeni," she began.
"Well!" exclaimed the editor with a

look and tone intended to annihilate,
but she calmly resumed:

'I have written a poem on 'My
Father's Barn, and"

"Oh," interrupted the editor with an
extraordinary 6uavity, "you don't know
how I am relieved. A poem written on
your father's barn, eh? I was afraid it
was written on paper and that you want-
ed me to publish it. If I should ever
happen to drive past your father's barn,
I'll stop and read tbe poem. " Pnblio
Opinion.

Cnable to Compare.
He Miss Kitty, I've heard it said

that a kiss without a mustache is like
an egg without salt. Is that so?

She Well, really, I don't know I
can't tell for in my life I never

He Now, now, Miss Kitty 1

She Never ato an egg without salt
Woonsoeket Reporter.

If it were not for labor, men could
neither eat so much nor relish so pleas-
antly nor sleep so soundly, nor be so
healthful nor so useful, so strong nor so
Patient, so noble or so uutcnipted.
Jeremy Taylor.

The es empress of Prussia, tho Em-
press Frederick, draws from the English
treasury as a British priccess the eui
ox .s,too ever veax.

WANTED

WANTED A GIRL FOR GENERAL
at 318 Sixteenth street.

Reference required.

WA NTED PLAUT SEWING AND HOME
laundry at reasonable prices. Work

guaranteed. SSBl Fourth avenue.

WANTED RELIABLEMAX TO TRAVEL:
merchants and manufacturers.

McGregor. 1130 C'axtun building. Chicago, 111.

WANTED EMPLOYMENT BY STEADY,
married man us teamster, host-

ler, or almost any kind of work: best refer-
ences furnished if required. Address -- F.,"
a alius omce.

WANTED MEN WHO WILL WORK FOR
salary or large commission

selling staple goods by sample to dealers. Ex- -
unnecessary. Write us. HouseholdSsrience company, 77 W. Fourth street, Cin

cinnati, umo.

TCTANTED LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
V V who wish to correspond for pleasure, or

witn a view to matromnnv to loin me uneni
Ohio Corresponding Bureau. Salem, Ohio.
Send two cent stamp for descriptive circular.
Address w. fc. Been, lock oox saiem, umo.

WANTED GOOD RELIABLE HELP OF
who oan furnish references to

use Tub A aorjs want column. Calls are re-
ceived at this ofBce daily for domestics, etc.,
who can come well recommended. Try this
column for a sitnation and If you are reliable
you win get one.

FOR RENT.

RENT A PLEASANT OFFICE ROOM
la the Carse building on Second avenue

T7K3R RENT FOUR ROOM FLAT IN GOOD
a.- location. Reasonable terms. Appiy in.
W. Burst.

TTIOR RENT- - THE PEARSON RESTAURI ant on Fifth avenue. Apply to William
Mcuury.

"EK)R RENT TWO NEW 7 ROOM HOUSES.
A. including bath room. Inquire at 211
Sixth avenue.

TTIOR RENT A GOOD HOUSE AT tlO;
- also a second story, nice, large, airy

rooms, at wi at lull imra avenue.

FOR RENT A FINE, LARGE.
bouse in South Kock Island. Uas.

bath, water and good bam. two acres of
ground. Two blocks from street cars. Inquire
oi uoraon s uowman.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE COMBINATION HOOK CASE
desk and one wood stove. Inquire

ueunfc . koiu. inn aecona avenue.

"ElOR SALE A FIRST CLASS LOT. EAST
L front, new brick walk, sbade trees In
front. Fruit trees and shrubs on tot, water andsewer. Apply at 3M0ft Fifth avenue or on
premises, eos Thirty-eight-h street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

$100 TO ANY MAN OR WOMAN WE
nortrait bv our nntent. methfMl tn three IftNnna
We pay our pupfla tut to $18 per week to worktor us at home, evenings r spare time. Send
tor work ana particular. . Hermann Sey-
mour, S13 South Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Amusements.
Iarper';s Theatre

Chas. Blecib, Manager.

- One Nig t Only.

Sunday EveniDg, Sept. 13.

tbi kiso Bars or roaur.
MURRAY & MURPHY'S Comedians

Supporting Mark Murphy in

O'Dowd's Nei9hbors- -

Accempaiiif d by the

Dizie Pickaninny Band.
Watch for Soon-da- Parnilc Saturday.

Prices SSc, 50c snd TSc. Reserved scats on tale
at Blever's jewelry ttore.

SPECIALTIES:

JISEASES of Eye, Ear,
Noio, Throat, Lungs,

Stomach, Skin and Blood.
Rupture cured without use
of knife

DR. DANIEL,

ROOMS 36 and 37, McManus
Building, corner Second
and Main streets, Davenport.

OFFICJE HOURS:

9 a. in. to 13 m. and 2 to 6
p. m. Evenings. Wednes-
days and Saturdays. 7 to 8 p.
m. Sundays, t to S p. m.

Tlei32a.03ta. B40.

DROP IN

BILLY CATTON'S

White Seal saloon
1815 Secood Avenue.

Young &

k Combs
THE BUSIEST STORE.

1725 Second Ave.

KILLING

TIME

TIME.
It is time now to sail in and take

advantage o! Young & McCoiiils
big inducements in Fall Capes rnd
Jackets. Having d'sposed of our
line last year, we gleet yon with an
entire new line tins year, which
merit your attention, as no store
west of Chicago has ever shown
such an assortment as we are
showing this season. All of the
latest styles. We have a special
large assortment of children's and
misses' garment", both in Jackets
and Clonks. Special low prices.
Matlasse, Plush, Limb's Wool.
Boucle, Kersey and Beaver, rang-
ing in prices from $1.50 to 825.

Young & McCombs' Cloak slock
has made their store famous.

Young McCombs' for Capes
and Jackets stylish.

Young & McCombs' Children's
and Misses' perfect fitting garments.

Young A McCombs' for new
goods.

Kid Glove Sale.
To make it lively in this depart

ment for six days we have concluded
to put ont the following well known
styles that will fell them qnick.
Our four-butto- n kid gloves in

black, ten and brown, always
9He;this week $ 75c

Foster's five-hoo- k in black only
fancy backs and plain, always
f l.ZA; this week 98c

Bicycle and driving gloves
("auntlet?) should be 75c; this
week 4c

White chamoise wash gloves,
four large pearl buttons,
should be tl.25; this week... 75c

White chamoise mousquetaire.
eight button length, should
be f 1 50; this week 98c

Undressed kid gloves in tan,
red and black, fancy backs,
patent fasteners, should be
tl.25; this week 1 00

Underwear Department.
50 dozen (one case) ladies'

fleeced ribbed vests, long
sleeves, just rieht for fall
wear, should be 25c, this
week ij

Gents' gray knit shirts and
drawers, should be 50c, this
week 35e

Domestics.
1.0C0 yards dompt flannels,

double fleeced, per yard 41c
1,000 yards cotton flannel,

twilled back, yer yard ic
1,000 yards cotton flannel, tbe

8c kind at, per yard GJc
1,000 yards 82 inch, double

thick" cotton tUnncl, 12Jc, at
per yard sjc
Crockery Department.
Commencing Monday, Sept. 7, wc

will place on sale the "largest line of
low priced toilet ware ever brought
to this city. These sets arc made up
in 6, 10 and 12 pieces ami are perfect
in every respect. The pieces are
extra large and the decorations arc
all first class. Noc the prices as
given below:

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
toilet sets in brown, bine

and pink. Monarch pattern,
embossed border, shapes ex-
tra large at fl.75

sets, same as above at
t2.25, worth $3.M)

toilet sets, finished in
under glaze, blue, largest and
finest shapes on tbe market
at $3.75. worth 15.00
We have just opened a new line of

globes for banqnent lamps, sizes
ranging from 7 to 10 inches.
Tbe decorations are in Dresden and
Oriental designs and the prices are
the same as that of tbe regular
globes.

Y0DI1G & MDBS

Something

Can always be found at our store. Stories by the
best authors at prices such as have never before
been given to the book buying public. Our
shelves are lined with the choicest works of fic-

tion, poetry, science and religion. Up to-da- te

current literature of all kinds constantly on
hand. Don't bother your neighbors borrowing
books when you can be adding to your own
library at a nominal cost.

R. &
1723 SECOND AVENUE.

Wilson
Wilson

Honest Value for

Have attained their celebrity solely
publicly exhibited in

for

Summer Reading

-
CO.

Wi BICYCLES!

CRAMPTON

Roadster $65
Special $50

WILSON MOIUTE BUGGY CO.

THE SCHOMACKER
Electro-Gol- d String Pianos

competition

Your Money.

Wherever
invariably

FALL STYLES

Till: lll.IIi:T AU'Altl

At the International Exhibition Crystal N. T.. 185S,
over 100 pianos exhibition First Prise Sohomacker I'iann.

At the Franklin Institute Philadelphia, 1845. 1K6H. and atrain
1874.

the American institute New York 1853.
At the Maryland Institute Baltimore 1848.
At the International Exhibition Philadelphia 187S.

The Schomacker Pianos received the Highest Awards
bold ooarrnrcoDiLr fob tfabs

Wallace's Music Store SJSarom

Cloth an! Fe-

doras and Sailors. Quality Con-

sidered, Prices are Lowest.

NEW
In Ladles'

iflJJb Specials
s rn a Cloth Cov rod Fedir.
1 u3C IJetfer at 6''c u:- - Hi.it.
i r"!:8! TrimmedCf. wool
3 rlMrl felailnr hat. Ilvtt.rnnai.1

H1K, 81.12 and Sl.35.
--70 V"T wn"' felt Fedora, trim- -

2 I AP rii.h.....
ones at Wc 81.12 and 1 as.
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nuvl mitl,

for This We 3k:
.
1 Cliirdrr n's Silk IlwU at '"M", :-

Ii .?re.nd1.15. L" W

1i Novelties In ltd misses' and k
cldldn-nV- . B cycle trs at 2r, 35c, L

I W
4a& 7 ,r an1 'sc

I

SIIIIT WAISTS.
20 dozen Shirt W aists, formerly so!d at fl and 11.25,

all go at 60c.
15 dozen Shirt Waists, formrly coll at il .'O, tl-7- I

nd (2.25, all go for 75c.
Ladie' Figured Urilliantlne Sbirt. Vlvet Bound, faoel

around bottom with Canvas Ku-- tl rg LIr.ing for 2. Better
ones at 3.25, $1.50, 16.50 and 7.50.

BEE OS HIVE
4lU Socoid Ptree

Felt

Our

- - - - DAVENPORT


